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Sports

CATCHERS OF OLD

BETTER THAN NOW

Old Timers Could Play All

Around GameStronger-
With Bat

New York Dec ZOIn baseball a-

In other sports and as in the cue of
hlstury and the tame of departed he¬

roes there is the same old tendency to
magnify the bygone stars and exalt
them to a pinnacle ot glory such per-

haps
¬

as no merely human individual
could actually gain

Nevertheless when one great depart-
ment

¬

of the game Is under consideration
there seens to be Just reason for sing-

ing
¬

the praises of the put and compar ¬

ing the bygone marvela with their BH-

Ccessora of today much to the discredit
of the younger generation That de-

partment
¬

is the one of mask and pad
of heavy glove and shielding armor
the department of the catcher

The catcher of today if he approaches
the standard attained by the men who
did the catching twenty years ago it
a thing of priceless value He io a
player of such worth that afly club
Roulu give three or four great batsmen
cr two star pitchers for one catcher
of the highest ability Catchers such
as Kling are almost Impossible to
find anywhere around the circuits of
the major leagues

Of recent years the batting of the
catcher has so diminished that a hard ¬

hitting catcher Is now almost as rare as
a hardhitting slabman-

A Rare Bird
KUng the rebellious catcher of the

Chicago Cubs is a rara avis among
modern catchers inasmuch as he is
not only an absolute master of all the
tinest details of his art but is also a
crashing bataman who can kill the ball
and who is anything but a slowpoke
en bases But men like Kllng aro so
scarce that it seems impossible to du ¬

plicate him Bresnahan the managing
catcher of the St Louis Cardoal is
a good batsman and clever base run-
ner

¬

a great general and taken as a
whole the next beat man to KUng
among the catchers Archer of Chicago
is a superb thrower and a great nat ¬

ural catcher but e light hitter Cri
ger who has been in service many
years has always been a feeble hitter
but has drawn big salaries for his abil-
ity

¬

to catch and throw Easterly a-

new catcher of the Cleveland team la
rough and unpolished in his catching
skill but has shown himself a surpris-
ingly

¬

heavy hitter and so holds his
place in fact is even given the honor
of catching the majority of the Cleve-
land

¬

games Street of Washington is
a bard worker and a iniihed master
of catching perfection but he cannot
hit Sullivan of the Chicago White Sex
1 almost a marvel of science and fin
Mied execution and is as weak a bats-
man

¬

as most pitchers
And yet twenty years ago almost

every team was equipped with catch
e rs who could not only catch throw
direct th mazes of the play and do all
thit the modern catcher now does but
vie an active factor In the batting-
and base running of their clubs

Charlie Bennett of Detroit and Bos-
ton

¬

was almost perfect as a catcher and
fine batsman though not the equal
ir Kelly or Ewing on bases or In play
1ig other positions

Charlie Farcfll who was only sec-
ond

¬

or third catcher on the old Chicago
team de eloptd Into a great backstop
and was a tar for years after his ear-
lier

¬

contemporaries had left the game
Chief Summer of the Cleveland club

lasted a long time and was one of the
most enduring of all the older catchers
The of the foxiest catchers the game
has ever seen a master both in his
own position and In the instruction ofoung pitchers was Jack OConnor
who served in fast company nearly
twenty years
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Want ads help manage this

town

Christmas
gi r buying

kY I at the
I great mens
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All previous records are falling before the tremendous
avalanche of business we have experienced-

the last few days-
Its the logical result of extensive preparationscareful buying1 extensive purchasing-

and marking goods as low as sane merchandising and reasonable profit will allow
Weve earned the title Salt Lakes Great Mens Gift Store by carrying the greatest line

of gifts for men in the citygifts selected by men who know what men want its an impossi ¬

bility to select wrong from our splendid exhibit

Here arc a few of the splendid giftthings you can selectall priced the
Siegel way lower

Smoking Jackets Silk Hose Suspenders Jewelry
Lounging Robes Mufflers Shirts Hats
Bath Robes Neokwear Umbrellas Suits
House Goats Gloves Silk Pajamas Overcoats
Ifoncy Vests Handkerphiefs Silk Underwear Oravenettes

And a full line of Boys Clothes and Furnishings

Our neokwear line surpasses any A shirt to order would make a
like exhibit in the very acceptable

city gift

i
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l Gift buying will1 INTEREST-
you If you study the adz
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PG SYRUP COS-

OLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS 50ABOTTLE

Mrs Window Soothing Syrup
Ms been used tel TXAR8 by Mil LiajjS
of MOTHER for their CHILDREN
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Every SOX
and BOX

of caajy Aoyjd Have a boK of CAS
CARETS m the bottom Then ait
and be mtrry but at bed time reoMm
her to take your CASCARET At-

we medicine that wiI help you help
nature getridol the extra load wout
grip or tripe and that awfulupet sick

feelinga
Me box CASCAXKT8wMkt-

retttoMrt imt It kMdr to Me
every oigbt Zauu-

ham
week
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Salt lake Theatre Do

Im the Aasedeatr t IesrwP
Bob Blake

Thursday Friday and Saturday
Dec 23 24 26-

HKXRY B HAKRII PrIaa
THE TRAVELING

SALESMAN-
A Comedy by JAMES FORBg
Author of THE CHORUS LADY

Prices Evening 60c to U50 Met ¬

inee So to P 60 Sale tod-

ayTHEATRE
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MATIWZt TODAY 111
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Sweet IimisfaBen
Prices 2660760

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday I

All seats reserved 25o and EOo

Next wekSIS HOP-

KINSMISSION

I

East Third South St
Sullivan Oonsidine
Imperial Vaudeville

RATTLIN0 GOOD hCTCV
Matinee Today 290

Two Shows ToDltrht1I ttlB
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1 end dDulasbkl1IIo
For sale by SchrammJohason drug store
and Van Dyke Drug Co Salt Lake City

1

His Xmas Present
at CRABBES

I

1I

Just What He Wants t

This store has a reputation for having
the RIGHT THINGS for men at the
RIGHT TIME For the holidays we
are showing all the NEW THINGS in
Men Wearing Apparel nifty and
natty suggestions-

Silk Crochet Mufflers Handkerchief-
and

v
Tie to match Hosiery and Hand¬ j

kerchiefs to match Dress Shirt Busi-
ness

¬

and School Shirts Hats Gloves
Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs Suapen
tiers Night Shirts Pajamas Bath-
Robe

kh
Dressing Gowns Scarf Pins 4 f fill

Shirt Studs Tie Holders etc Special
Xmae box-
esCrabbes

1

J

Clever Clothes
Cut in Price

1500 to 2250 Mens Overcoats
Mixtures as well as solid blacks and grays 1800 to 2500 Mens Suite The 1ateIt
The newest ideas of the best tailors Some model from fashions centers with full valuo
with military collars others with plain self in every stitch All the newest cloths and fin-

est
¬

and velvet collars Special < 11 75NOW at P weave You seldom see rook splendid
Suits so ruthlessly out A 1475special NOW athr 2750 to 4000 Men Suite and OvercoatsIki The finest we have in the house every garment this

r seasons purchase j not an old style among them Wor-

steds

¬

cheviots cassimera mixtures eto Its gift

4w r givingtimaan4weyegottheapiritalongwithther-
est of you We will sell these Suits or Overcoats
oravenottee included NOW at 237c1 the tempting priM of

Our 50o Tiea are like others at n Dollar PAYS TO BUY EARLY

A H CRABBE CO 220 DewnMain-

c

a
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LITTLE ORPHANSS WILL HAVE

THEIR EVERY WISH FULFILLED

Members of the Independent Order ot
Good Fellows count em and mark the
smiling light of greatheartedness In
their ejrw as they file past are respond ¬

lag to the call for somebody to be their
Santa Claus sftht by the little children-
at the Orphans Home and Day Nursery
Ul South State street Saturday morn

IqCant a woman be a good fellow
smiled a merryfaced little woman across
the editors desk of The HeraldRepubll
can yesterday-

You bet she can was the hearty If
slangy response surprised out of the man
to whom UM question was addressed-
and forthwith he stretched out his hand
and welcomed her Into the circle of good
fellowship which proposes that no little
child who has appealed to that great
order shall stand sadeyed with disap-
pointment

¬

on Christmas morn
And this woman was accompanied by

another woman her sister Eagerly they
scanned the list of letters sent from the
children at the orphanage each In itself
a sounding note of the simple faith and
allabouDdlng confidence of the child

On lets take tills one She Is but
four years old and this will be her first
real surprise from a Santa Claus Oooh
If I could but see the little darling when
she awakens and finds that every wish
of her childish heart has been fulfilled
exclaimed the woman with the laughing
eyes And Ill wager that the dear
little thing has brown eyes I am so
glad that a woman can play Santa Claus
and be a good fellow You know It

always seemed to me that a good fel-
low

¬

was something so different the men
call each other good fellows and It
never struck me quite this way before

Thus it was that Goldie aged 4 for
that was the way the letter was signed-
was provided for And then

Oh we can do more than that from
the second woman

Therefore It came about that one other
little girl aged four and one little boy
aged four will receive in their stock-
ings

¬

on Christmas morning everything-
that they have asked for

Yes the Good Fellows are coming in
A man and his wife have Joined in en¬

tering the order that is born only through-
the promptings of a heart ready to sym ¬

pathize with children They have asked
for the names of three children and
they promise to see that the Santa Claus
who is still one of the happiest memo-
ries

¬

of their own childhood days does not
neglect three little mites of humanity-
who have placed their faith in too Good
Fellows

There are other letters but there are
still not enough to supply all of the chil-
dren

¬

who will trip gaily down the stairs-
at the orphanage Christmas morning
with the light of confidence In their
eyes All of the work Is to be purely
anonymous All that is needed to become
a member of the Independent Order of
Good Fellows is to send in your name
and say briefly that you will take care
of one two or as many children as you
wish The names of that number of chil-
dren

¬

will be sent and your letter will be
returned

City Council Averts Calamity-
of Threatened Raise in Oil

The city council last night gaily
averted the calamity of another raise-
in the price of oil and made it possible-
for John D Rockefeller to struggle
through the winter on present rations-
by rebating to the Continental 011 com-
pany

¬

a Rockefeller Institution the sum
of JS47

J D Beesley reported to the city
council that as inspector of oils and
weights and measures he had miscon-
strued

¬

the ordinances covering his
powers and jurisdiction and had over ¬

charged the Continental1 OH company
147 This apparent explanation of re ¬

cent Increases in the price of oil by

the Standard Oil company and its sub-
sidiary

¬

organizations astounded the
council and there wasnt a protest
against digging hurriedly into the treas ¬

ury and giving it back
After the session wits over and the

panic had been averted some of the
councymen felt that action on the mo ¬

mentous matter had been rather hasty
They held that an investigation should-
be made of all moneys belonging to the
city to ascertain if that 347 had tainted
any of the money scattered about the
treasury As this investigation would
entail an endless amount of research by
bacilli experts no action will be taken
at the next meeting of the council

EXPECT TO GET THE THIEf

Patrolmen Are Seeking Diligently-
for Youngs Cafe

HoldUp

Unless the man who held up youngs
cafe In some unaccountable way got out
ef town immediately after he had run
the gauntlet of the polloemen we should
have him under arrest In a day or two
said Chief of Police S M Barlow last
night

la possession of most of the clothing-
wcrn by the highwayman and other ar-
ticles

¬

which may lead to his identifica-
tion

¬

members of the detective depart-
ment

¬

entered upon a systematic search
for the hoHup yesterday forenoon The
search was continued until late last night
when the detectives came Hi with sug-
gestions

¬

relative to districts to be
watched Patrolmen on the various beats
were given Instructions to keep in close
touch with certain saltfbns where the
holdup Iis said to have been spending
his time prior to his robbery of the res-
taurant

¬

0
ALLEGED LARCENIST IS I

RETURNED FROM FRISCO
j

BJ C Christy who was arrested In San
Francisco for the larceny of a diamond 1

ring valued at 290 from Miss Lula Jor-
dan

¬

an actress of Salt Lake during the
later part of October was brought back-
to this city last night by Lieutenant R
L Shannon Lieutenant Shannon says
that he experienced difficulty in gaining
permission to return Christy as the latters friends in the Golden Gate city even
entered protests to the governor of Cali-
fornia

¬

Christy who was employed as a
clerk at the St Cecils hotel when he is
alleged to have stolen the diamond ring
from the actre is said to have a shady
career stretching back into Denver and
St Louis

GOES TO THE BUNGALOVJ

TwoYear Contract Is Signed Be-

tween
¬

Stock Actor and
anager

As the result of a two years con¬

tract signed yesterday by R A Grant-
as manager of the Bungalow theatre
and Willard Mack the entire company
now playing at the Grand will move
over to the Bungalow theatre and open
Sunday night January 2 in a series
of stock productions-

The Bungalow after being dark for
nearly a month will be reopened The
same features that made the playhouse
attractive when Mr Mack appeared
there for a period of six months last
season will be seen again

The opening number of Mr Macks
engagement will be Polly Primrose-
and that will be followed by a series-
of the best productions obtainable
Among them will be The Morals of
Marcus Manager Grant announces
that the very best stock engagement-
Salt Lake theatregoers have ever had
the pleasure of enjoying will be the
rule at the Bungalow after New Years

OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN
University Club Selects Executive

Body for New Year-
J Walcott Thompson who for the lastyear has been vice president of the Uni-

versity
¬

club was elected to the office-
of president at the annual meeting and
election held last evening C F Moorewas chosen vice president to succeed Mr
Thompson and James Ingebretsen was
elected secretary C B W Boyd was
elected treasurer Athol Rawlins was
elected chairman of the social commit ¬
tee and Dr John Sundwall chairman ofthe house committee

PARRTHREATENED I

WITH AWFUL DEATH I

Treasury Agent Informed He
Will Be Poisoned pr Pushed-

Off Subway Train

SUGAR FRAUD SCANDALSR-

UMOR OF INDICTMENT AGAINST
HIGHER UP INDIVIDUAL-

New York Dec Threats of death
by poison and violence against Richard
Parr the special treasury agent who un ¬

earthed the sugar frauds on the W1I
liamsburg docks of the American Sugar
Refining company are contained In a
letter given out by him tonight and re-
ceived

¬

he says on December 11 The
letter follows

The editor of the Sun died suddenly
Some prominent men in the customs died
suddenly You have been taken sud ¬

denly ill Beware of poison Signed
SUGAR-

Mr Parr was in fact taken suddenly III
during the recent trial of six former em ¬

ployes of the sugar company a day or
two before the letter was written Ills
illness was supposed to be an affection
of the nerves

Other letters received by him he said
tonight contained threats of death and
injury by violence He had been told that
he would be pushed off a subway plat¬

form in front of a moving train and that
he would be shot

Still Going Higher Up
New York Dec 20 Sugar frauds were

again under Investigation hero today and
hints thrown out unofficially led to the
belief that an Indictment against an in-
dividual

¬

believed to be Higher up than
men previously Indicted might be re ¬

turned by the federal grand jury-
It had been Indicated that a confession

from some of the men already known to
be Involved in the sugar scandals was
expected Whether the indictment an-
ticipated

¬

depended on the reported con-
fession could not be learned

Meanwhile a definite development in
the sugar fraud cases was the arraign ¬

ment of Ernest Gebracht formerly su ¬

perintendent of the American Sugar com ¬

panys plant at Williamsburg where the
men convicted last week were discov-
ered

¬

underwelghlng sugar shipments to
defraud the customs

Gebracht pleaded not guilty to an in-

dictment
¬

charging him with conspiracy
in connection with these frauds He was
given the usual two weeks time to with-
draw

¬

his plea or demur and continued-
at liberty under ball

Parrs Probable Reward-
New York Dec ID White Special

Agent Richard Parrs claim for a moiety-
of the 2135486 recovered by the govern ¬

ment through exposing the sugar frauds-
at this port has been approved it ap¬

peared probable from statements made
by Collector of the Port William Loeb-
jr today that Parrs share In the funds
was not likely to be 1000606 or any-
thing

¬

approaching that sum
The law said the collector provides-

that a sum not exceeding onehalf of
the net proceeds shall be paid to the
person through whom such recovery is
made The government has usually been
very liberal in its rewards In such oases
and I believe it is disposed to be so in
the case of Mr Parr whose services
have been very valuable

Whether however It will consider
that Mr Parr has expended a million
dollars or even several hundred thousand
dollars worth of energy in running down
the frauds which led to the payment-
I am not prepared to state

Washington Dec ilTzeasury officials
were not willing today to hazard a guess-
as to tile amount of money that might-
be awarded to Richard Parr whose claim
for moiety in the sugar fraud cases has
been approved by Collector Loeb They
did not think however it would be very
great

WARDS OF WIZARD

IN SOLEMN SESSION

They Discuss Awful Ceremony
Novitiates Must Go Through-

in Initiation-

The Wards of the Wizard of the Wa
satch were found last night not to have
attained the degree of as the
various planes in the realm of the Wiz-
ard

¬

cannot be repeated except to tho In-
culcated

¬

Masters and are of the eso-

teric the particular degree cannot be
mentioned the command sent down In
the thunder of the ravines which thun ¬

der too cannot be explained postponed
much of the work of the Wards until
Monday January 2

The Wliard omnipresent as he is in his
power had much fault to find last night
The constitution the written and not the
physical of his subservient and slavish
wards was not to his liking in some re-
spects

¬

and will be corrected before the
wards can meet in peaceful communion-
The nominating committee had its list
of faithful governors prepared the rit-
ual

¬

committee had in scroll the proper
ceremonies but they all had to wait for
the revision committee

Another thing H J Penfold secre-
tary

¬

of the AkSarBen of Omaha and
Gus Rena the chief mogul and torturer
of the same order both devotees at the
shrine of the Wioard are expected to
tramp the long weary distances from
Omaha to give cheer and encouragement-
to the wards and incidentally show them
how to do things and do them by things
to meant initiates proper

Secrets Are Divulged-

H Vance Lane onetime member of the
AkSarBen and through his sly inti¬

macy with the Wizard slipped into the
position on the ritual committee unwit-
tingly

¬

let go a ff> secrets last night
The ceremony politely called which will
make the novitiate a real ward Is going-
to be something that will make the luck¬

less and happy Ward remember that he
is a follower and subject of the Wizard-
So awful is the ceremony in its solemnity
that the ritual can only be submitted to
the board of governors but the aseuranee
was given that the neceeeary parapher-
nalia

¬

would not cost halt the amount of
the victims rather the initiates doctor
and medical bill

Jim Leary who sometimes sits at
the right hand of his majesty Wizard
translated all the messages last night un ¬

til the time for a cruel trick When all
the business had been completed Grand
Vizier Leary was called to the telephone-
and asked First Master of the Guard B
F Redman to fill the chair He had
just made a fair start to cover the
leatherbottomed seat when some ont
made a motion to adjourn and in less
than the wink of the eye it was sec-
onded

¬

Before the chair could get Its
breath to put the motion the Wards si¬

lently filed out
I

SKINGRAFTING CASE

Walla Walla Wash Citizens Helping
Save Life of Lineman

Walla Walla Wash Dec 20To
save the life of Reed Crews the young
lineman who was horribly burned In
falling across two electric power wires
six weeks ago physicians today ap ¬

pealed to the public for 300 additional
volunteers to give up portions of their
skin to be used in grafting upon the
burned portions of Crews body

So great is the interest in the case
that 350 persons already have submit ¬

ted to the skin grafting operations and
approximately 900 Inches of cuticle have
been transferred to Crews body

CITIZENS START

A NEW CAMPAIGN

Annexation of Territory Fa ¬

voredThat Will Take mOver
11000 FamiliesB-

efore January 1 1910 it to expected
there will be petitions presented to the
city council praying that the district em-
braced

¬

within the boundaries of State
street and the west line of the Salt Lake
Routes right of way practically First
West street and Tenth and Twelfth
South streets shall be incorporated
Within the limits of the city of Salt Lake

Residents of this district made a strong
fight for annexation a year ago but in
the vote the majority of the people of
that section appeared in opposition Since
then however the interest has not been
allowed to wane and the recent annexa-
tion

¬

oJ the district lying on the east side
of State street has brought many to the
way of thinking annexation

Petitions are now being circulated and
these are expected to be completed within
the next few days At the head of the
active workers favoring annexation of
the district are A W Gallacher and Ray
Van Cott strongly supported by a num-
ber

¬

of the other residents The territory-
has been divided into seven districts and
their canvass was begun last night

When the petitions have been signed-
a committee of the residents of the
district will meet with the promotion
committee of the Commercial club which
has promised its aid and support and
following this meeting the petitions will
be presented to the city council All this
is expected to be accomplished before
the first of the new year

With the growing sentiment towards
annexation It Is believed that the plea
this year will be successful and that
the city limits on the south and to the
west of State street will be extended to
Twelfth South street

This Inclusion within the corporate Hm
its will add to the citys population close-
to 1000 famllle

APPLICATIONS WATER-

One for Mining Purposes and One for
Irrigation Filed

Oecar W CarillOn of Salt Lake yester¬

day filefl an Application with the state
engineer for the right to appropriate two
cubic feet of water from a spring in Box
Elder county for use in the concentra-
tion

¬

c ores in the Newfoundland Moun-
tain

¬

mining district The diverting chan-
nel

¬

will be six miles in length
With the express d intention of pur

prse to increase the height of the dam
known as the Gunnlson reservoir dam to
ten feet and to store all surplus and un ¬

appropriated waters of the SanpiWh river
and Sixmile creek Frank L Capenlng
of Provo yesterday filed an application
asking the right to appropriate from
these streams 6000 acrefeet of water Un ¬

der the application an area of 5000 acres
in Sanpete county will be Irrigated

II

SHEEP NOT SUffERING
I

So Says C B Stewart Secretary-
of the Wool Growers As-

sociation
¬

I have heard talk en the outside that
the sheep herds are suffering from the
present cold weather and the deep snow
but Inquiry among all the sheepmen that-
I have met within the past few days has
failed to result in any foundation for
such rumors

This was the answer of C B Stewart
secretary of the Utah Wool Growers as ¬

sociation yesterday to the query as to
the present condition of the flocks

So far as I have been able to ascer-
tain

¬

Mr Stewart continued there is
no extreme suffering among the herds in
fact hardly more than could be expected
at this time of the year Of course the
snow is deep in some places and it is
cold but there has been no complaint
coming to us of unusual severity The
sheepmen on account of the recent storm
have been put to increased exertion In
order to supply feed but that Is the worst
effect the storm has had

Dr A C Young state veterinarian and
A H Callister secretary of the state
board of sheep commissioners substanti-
ated

¬
Mr Stewart and contradicted recent

street talk of heavy losses in the herds-
on account of the snow and cold weather-
It has been stated as coming from sheep¬

men that the sheep in the mountains are
suffering from the cold and lack of feed
and that there is a heavy loss even at
this early stage of the winter season

SUICIDE ON TRAIN
Gunnlson Colo Dec St Joseph Par¬

sons a prominent citizen of Ounnison
committed suicide today by blowing out
his brains in the toilet room of a Den ¬

ver Rio Grande railroad train Par-
sons

¬

had been to Denver to undergo med ¬

teal treatment

DOUBLE TRACK RUSHED

Short line Is Preparing to Start
Better Service to f

Ogden h

Every effort is now being made by
th Oregon Short Line railroad com-
pany

¬

to complete the double tracking
of its road between this city and Og¬

den and in spite of the extreme cold
weather several gangs of man are BOW
tt work on the line

Railroad construction at this time of
the year is a somewhat difficult propo ¬

sition as the ground is meson but to
make grading possible several large
fires are kept going thawing out the
ground ahead of the grading parties

The double track on the Oregon Short
Line is complete for the greater por-
tion

¬

of the way between the two cities
and when entirely complete will make-
it possible for this line to give a much
more frequent train service to Ogden

It Is understood that after the com-
pletion

¬

motor cars will be placed on
the Salt LakeOgden run and regular
interurban service will be given bs
tween the two cities The Increased
traffic over this line both passenger
and freight has made it necessary for
the double tracking The Oregon Short
Line 4s also double tracking its line
from McCammon to Pocatello which
portion of the track does double service
carrying both the trains from Granger-
and from Ogden into Pocatello The
double tracking of this portion of the
line is about complete

fEll FROM A BUilDING

Workman on Commercial mUD Strue
tare Sustains Fractured

leg

Edward L Knapp aged 36 Is In a se-

rious
¬

condition at St Marks hospital
suffering from a fractured left leg and
internal injuries sustained when he
fell from the new Commercial Club
building on Cactus avenue at 710
oclock yesterday morning

Knapp had been at work near one
of the upper windows of the building
when he slipped and tell headlong to
the paving He was picked up uncon ¬

scious A surgeon was summoned and
Knapp was taken to St Marks hospi ¬

talWhen signs ef hemorrhages develop-
ed

¬

last night surgeons were rushed to
the sile of Knapp managing to rieck
them

PORK BARREL AGAIN
Washington Dee We will report

a general river and harbor bill about tile
first of February said Chairman Alex ¬

ander of the house committee on rivers
and harbors today

How much is it likely to carry teen
30000000 upward 1 he was asked

It will be much more than that ke
replied


